
#greenwinisstillhome

At one point or another, we’ve all dreamt about rolling out of bed and getting to work from the comfort of our couch.
Working from home was once considered a luxury, but as the weeks draw on, it can feel more like a struggle. Between 
the days feeling more monotonous than ever, kids bouncing off the walls, and having workspaces that are less than 
ideal, productivity can feel like a near-impossible task. Make working from home more manageable with these tips. 

1. Set up a designated area as your workstation  
Studies show separating where you work and lounge is important for both your productivity and mental health. It might 
be tempting to stay in your PJs and sink back into your mattress for, but odds are when the 3 o’clock slump hits you’ll be 
feeling more lethargic and less productive then usual. We suggest you pick a room, set up a desk, pull up a cozy chair 
and make a space that’s both cozy and puts you in a good mindset.

2. Set a schedule
The upside of working from home is that we get a lot of flexibility - but this can also lead to big disruptions to our 
routine. Setting a schedule can lessen stress, help you maintain healthy habits and fight off the urge to procrastinate. 
Don’t believe us? Click here to hear it from health experts!  Try making a list of daily tasks to be accomplished and don’t 
forget to take enough breaks to keep you going throughout the day!

3. Set boundaries
When you work from home in a household with multiple people, interruptions from family and roommates can become 
a common occurrence - and as they say, “interruptions are productivity killers.” Setting boundaries is easier said than 
done when the kids are bouncing off the walls, but try to carve out some quiet time where everybody has something to 
do so you can get some peace and quiet.

4. Take care of yourself
Taking care of yourself is more important than ever. Try making some time to meditate, stretch and do something you 
enjoy to break up the day and keep your mind and body happy and healthy. Click here to check out our favourite fitness 
videos, or check out some healthy meals on our blog like this healthy spring salad. 

5. Leverage this as an opportunity
What you do with this extra time in hand is your choice! You can choose to binge-watch a Netflix show or invest your 
time in learning a new skill from online tools like YouTube, Udemy, Shaw Academy, etc. Learning a new skill will improve 
your work performance as well as give you a competitive advantage against your counterparts.

HOW TO WORK FROM 
HOME EFFICIENTLY

https://www.apartmenttherapy.com/keep-routines-working-from-home-36737273
https://s3.amazonaws.com/lws_lift/greenwin/files/1585335590_covid_p_fit.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/lws_lift/greenwin/files/1585335590_covid_p_fit.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/lws_lift/greenwin/files/1585760952_covid_p_salad.pdf
https://www.youtube.com
https://www.udemy.com/?utm_source=adwords-brand&utm_medium=udemyads&utm_campaign=Brand_Udemy_CA&utm_term=_._ag_69218825991_._ad_331134071991_._de_c_._dm__._pl__._ti_kwd-310556426868_._li_9000905_._pd__._&utm_term=_._pd__._kw_udemy_._&matchtype=e&gclid=Cj0KCQjw4dr0BRCxARIsAKUNjWSRuIVhFrvJ3pckwyVFuXUOImFc8LblOxw-lcpj3aReTgjY_ZcPvMQaArgAEALw_wcB
https://join.shawacademy.com/?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=ca_search_brand_core_exact

